Crown toyota vw

Since , our family-owned business has been catering to the automotive needs of the Holland
area. With the right mix of brands, Crown Motors can help you with whatever you are looking
for. We have even more brands within our used inventory. Whether you are looking for an SUV,
a crossover, or something else entirely like a truck, compact, or sedan, the Crown Motors team
has the right choice for you. You also want to buy from the right team, and at Crown Motors,
you can be sure you are doing just that. Our team has been proudly operating as a
family-owned business for over 30 years, and we are proud to serve this community. No matter
what your automotive need is, we want to be sure that we are here for you. We can also help
you with any automotive service or maintenance that you may need. Welcome to Crown Motors.
Estimate your payments. Your estimated credit score Excellent Over 1. Loan term 24 months 36
months 48 months 60 months 72 months. Update pricing. Shop by budget. Search by vehicle
features What do you want in your next vehicle? View matches. Show More Features. Call us
today to reserve your Volkswagen ID. Available on new, unused Atlas and Atlas Cross Sport
models financed by Volkswagen Credit through participating dealers only. Example: For 0. Not
all customers will qualify for credit approval or advertised APR. Offer ends March 1, Offer not
valid in Puerto Rico. See your local, participating Volkswagen dealer for details or, for general
product information, call Drive-VW. Bonus applied toward finance contract and is not available
for cash. May not be combined with Fleet Programs. See your Volkswagen dealer for details or,
for general product information, call Drive-VW. Price applies for most models; some models are
not eligible. Price includes parts and labor. Price does not include taxes, fees, or shop charges.
May not be combined with other offers. Limit one per customer. Not redeemable for advertised
specials, previous purchases, or cash. Offer expires Available on new, unused Tiguan models
financed by Volkswagen Credit through participating dealers only. Cannot be combined with
specialized APR. Offer is contingent on dealer arranged financing. Offer valid until February 28,
Credit approval required. To qualify for the Program, you must be must be a U. Credit history is
not required, but existing credit must be in good standing and have no previous derogatory
credit. Not valid in Puerto Rico. See your local Volkswagen dealer for details or, for general
product information, call Drive-VW. Military service members, U. Military Veterans Veterans
must be within 24 months of active duty , U. Bonus applied toward MSRP and is not available
for cash. Fleet customers are not eligible. One bonus per VIN. Eligible customers may receive
this bonus on up to two Volkswagen vehicles per year. See your local Volkswagen dealer or, for
general product information, call Drive-VW. Volkswagen Models Select a vehicle to view our
available inventory. Looking for OEM Parts? Look no further that Crown Volkswagen. Order
Now. Have your vehicle serviced by our trained technicians Schedule Now. Apply Now. Our
customer satisfaction speaks for itself. See what some of our customers have to say. View
Reviews. We love our community and support multiple non-profits and the University of
Kansas, specifically the KU athletics department. Chalmers Foundation, The Lied Center and
many more! Our loyal customers keep us going and we offer a great line of new and used
Kansas City Volkswagen vehicles. Before making the trip from Topeka or Kansas City please,
begin your Volkswagen purchasing online. From this site, you have the ability to view the entire
Crown Volkswagen inventory , calculate your payments , request financing and even receive a
quick quote! Allow us to earn your business. Open Today! Look for this link on your favorites:
Save. Sales: Service: Welcome to Crown Volkswagen. Must present offer at time of write-up.
Finance price only. See dealer for details. Volkswagen of America, Inc. Jetta GLI 1 in Stock.
Jetta 18 in Stock. Passat 4 in Stock. Golf GTI 1 in Stock. Golf 2 in Stock. Tiguan 37 in Stock.
Atlas 22 in Stock. Atlas Cross Sport 18 in Stock. Looking For More? Vehicle Service Have your
vehicle serviced by our trained technicians Schedule Now. Value Your Trade-In Get your vehicle
appraised by us today. Value Trade Now. Customer Reviews Our customer satisfaction speaks
for itself. Read More. Find Your Vehicle Close. Search By Keyword Search:. Year Make Model.
Saved Vehicles Close. Share This Close. Choose How To Share: share-via-facebook
share-via-twitter share-via-linkedin share-via-email share-via-sms text. Contact Us Close.
Today's Hours: Open Today! Crown Volkswagen Please adjust the options below so we can
estimate the most accurate monthly payments. This calculation is an estimate only and does
not include tax, title, doc fee, license plate costs, etc. If you need a great car, truck, or SUV, you
can always turn to the Toyota brand. We also have a huge pre-owned inventory that includes
cars, trucks, and SUVs from a variety of brands. Are you looking for Toyota service or
maintenance? We can help you out there too and have a dedicated service center on site, which
is staffed by our award-winning team of Toyota factory-trained and certified technicians. Crown
Motors Toyota is part of the Crown Motors auto group, which first opened in in the Holland area.
We are a family-owned and locally operated dealership that proudly service Holland, Zeeland,
and more. You can browse through all that we have to offer online or with a visit to our beautiful
showroom today. Estimate your payments. Your estimated credit score Excellent Over 1. Loan

term 24 months 36 months 48 months 60 months 72 months. Update pricing. Saved 0. Viewed 0.
Get a car fix your car. Search by vehicle features. View matches. Show More Features. Crown
Volkswagen is here to take care of car shoppers in Holland and the surrounding area. The
Crown name has been a staple of the Holland community since the founding of our dealership
group in Our goal at Crown Volkswagen is to do more than just sell cars. We also strive to
provide a ministry to the people in our community. Crown Volkswagen offers an extensive
selection of new and used Volkswagen models. Our inventory includes the top vehicles in the
Volkswagen lineup, from small and sporty cars like the Golf and Jetta to comfortable sedans
like the Passat and Arteon to versatile crossovers and SUVs like the Tiguan and Atlas. Our new
inventory is supplemented by a selection of pre-owned vehicles from Volkswagen and other
brands. Once you find your ideal Volkswagen model, the Crown Volkswagen service center can
help you take care of it. Get in touch with our team to learn more about the vehicles and
services we have to offer at Crown Volkswagen. Bluetooth, Moonroof, Leather Seats and more!
Contact Us. Your message here. Enter 4 digit code Refresh Code. Please check errors. Available
on new, unused Atlas and Atlas Cross Sport models financed by Volkswagen Credit through
participating dealers only. Example: For 0. Not all customers will qualify for credit approval or
advertised APR. Offer ends March 1, Offer not valid in Puerto Rico. See your local, participating
Volkswagen dealer for details or, for general product information, call Drive-VW. Bonus applied
toward finance contract and is not available for cash. May not be combined with Fleet
Programs. See your Volkswagen dealer for details or, for general product information, call
Drive-VW. New Inventory Used Inventory. View Inventory. Schedule Service. Beetle Convertible.
Golf Alltrack. Golf GTI. Golf SportWagen. Jetta GLI. Atlas Cross Sport. About Us. Customer
Reviews. Great customer service and support throughout the entire purchasing process. Mitch
provided us with gracious customer service. We had a fixed budget, a short amount of time, and
a definite need for a reliable vehicle. He stayed after hours to accommodate us, worked with Phil
to advocate an incredible price that we could afford; and they even blessed us with some
incidentals that we wished for, but were content to not have at that moment. Our service was
exemplary and personalized without ever feeling stifling or pushy. We were treated like royalty
as soon as we stepped onto the lot, and treated like family as soon as we entered the office.
Their service and kindness are bar-none! More Hide. He was extremely professional and
attentive to all of our concerns and questions. He did not pressure us but allowed us to make
the best possible choice for us. When we returned to pick it up he spent a great deal of time
explaining the many electronic features of the car. I would This has been an outstanding
experience for us. Happy from Hudsonville. Mitch Was the reason we purchased our vehicle at
this location. We had looked other places but nobody was as knowledgeable, friendly and
empathetic to our needs. He made a great deal with us and I left feeling comfortable and excited
with how things turned out. We were searching for a used minivan, and ended up at Crown
because that have a great selection. We were helped by Brad Shook, who was fantastic to work
with. He was honest, knowledgable, helpful, kind, and genuine. I would highly recommend
Crown Motors in general, and Brad in particular. Anyone looking for a quality used vehicle, head
this way. Please adjust the options below so we can estimate the most accurate monthly
payments. This calculation is an estimate only and does not include tax, title, doc fee, license
plate costs, etc. At Crown Motors Toyota we want you to find the perfect vehicle, and we'll work
hard to make sure you do. Simply tell us what you're looking for and when it's available you'll be
the first to know! All pricing and details are believed to be accurate, but we do not warrant or
guarantee such accuracy. The prices shown above, may vary from region to region, as will
incentives, and are subject to change. Vehicle information is based off standard equipment and
may vary from vehicle to vehicle. Call or email for complete vehicle specific information. The
advertised price does not include sales tax, vehicle registration fees, finance charges,
documentation charges, and any other fees required by law. We attempt to update this
inventory on a regular basis. However, there can be a delay between the sale of a vehicle and
the update of the inventory. Pricing and availability may vary based on a variety of factors,
including but not limited to options, specials, fees, and financing qualifications. Price subject to
change. The estimated selling price that appears after calculating dealer offers is for
informational purposes only. You may not qualify for the offers, incentives, discounts, or
financing. Dealer and Toyota offers, incentives, discounts, or financing are subject to expiration
and other restrictions. See dealer for qualifications and complete details. Estimate your
payments. Your estimated credit score Excellent Over 1. Loan term 24 months 36 months 48
months 60 months 72 months. Update pricing. Saved 0. Viewed 0. Price â€”. Mileage â€”. Fuel
Economy â€”. Color â€” Beige. OEM Certified â€” Yes. Year â€”. Make â€”. Model â€”. Trim
Level â€”. Engine Description â€”. Interior Color â€” Beige. Body Style â€” Convertible.
Drivetrain â€” All-Wheel Drive. Four-Wheel Drive. Front-Wheel Drive. Rear-Wheel Drive.

Transmission â€” Automatic. Fuel Type â€” Diesel. Cylinders â€” 4 Cylinder. Displacement â€”
1. Used vehicles in Holland MI Results. Price - Lowest. Price - Highest. Mileage - Lowest.
Mileage - Highest. MPG - Lowest. MPG - Highest. Year - Lowest. Year - Highest. Date Listed Newest. Internet Price. We are proud to serve our customers with a kind, helpful, and low
pressure experience. We have your best interest in mind when we inspect, service, and repair
all of our retail Pre-Owned and Certified vehicles, and our customer's experience is key. Give us
a shot! You'll be glad you did. Please call to set an appointment for your test drive today!
Roadside Assistance for 1 Year Please call to set an appointment for your test drive today!
Show 20 more Show 50 more. Didn't find what you're looking for? Vehicle Information Type New
Used. How would you like for us to contact you? Please call to set an appointment for your test
drive today! We are proud to serve our customers with a kind, helpful, and low pressure
experience. We have your best interest in mind when we inspect, service, and repair all of our
retail Pre-Owned and Certified vehicles, and our customer's experience is key. Give us a shot!
You'll be glad you did. Contact Us. Your message here. Enter 4 digit code Refresh Code. Please
check errors. Home Used cars in Holland MI. Exterior Color. Interior Color. Fuel Type. Certified
Manufacturer Certified. Max Mileage. Stellar Black Metallic. Retail Price:. Dealer Discount:. Sale
Price:. New Price! Odometer is miles below market average! Feel free to click on the Carfax. It is
FREE! Pure White. Making the decision to purchase your car here should be easy, fun, and
exciting. You can count on us for competitive and straight forward pricing and trade values. If
you've only known vehicle shopping to be a hassle, give us a shot! Silver Lining Metallic. V, 62,
mi. V, Holland MI, 62, mi, 3. Gray Metallic. Predawn Gray Mica. V, 32, mi. V, Holland MI, 32, mi, 3.
Magnetic Gray Metallic. V, 46, mi. V, Holland MI, 46, mi, 2. Modern Steel Metallic. Award
calculated among non-luxury shoppers. For more information, visit Call us today for a test drive
at or for a quick question TEXT Black Cherry Pearl. RA, , mi. RA, Holland MI, , mi, 4. Firecracker
Red Clearcoat. P, 41, mi. Granite Crystal Metallic Clearcoat. P, 46, mi. Blizzard Pearl. V, 31, mi. V,
Holland MI, 31, mi, 3. M, 50, mi. M, Holland MI, 50, mi, 2. P, 30, mi. P, 6, mi. White Platinum
Metallic Tri-coat. W, 70, mi. Crystal Black Pearl. R, 86, mi. R, Holland MI, 86, mi, 3. Blazing Blue
Pearl. V, 43, mi. V, Holland MI, 43, mi, 5. Didn't find what you're looking for? At Crown
Volkswagen we want you to find the perfect vehicle, and we'll work hard to make sure you do.
Simply tell us what you're looking for and when it's available you'll be the first to know! Type
Any New Used. Mileage MAX Max mileage Trim Trim. Save my Search. By submitting this form,
you agree to be contacted by Crown Volkswagen with information regarding the vehicle you are
searching for. All pricing and details are believed to be accurate, but we do not warrant or
guarantee such accuracy. The prices shown above, may vary from region to region, as will
incentives, and are subject to change. Vehicle information is based off standard equipment and
may vary from vehicle to vehicle. Call or email for complete vehicle specific information. Tax,
title, license and dealer fees unless itemized above are extra. Not available with special finance
or lease offers. While every reasonable effort is made to ensure the accuracy of this
information, we are not responsible for any errors or omissions contained on these pages.
Incentives shown may not be available on all models and to all buyers. New vehicle photos
shown are examples and may not reflect exact specifications of the actual vehicle listed for
sale. Please verify any information in question with Crown Motors. Not responsible for
typographical errors. In , the German car group VW had a lead by selling Toyota sold Toyota
has reclaimed the position and has usurped Volkswagen Group which retained this for past 5
years. According to the data released by Toyota, the company sold
84 magna
2006 buick rendezvous headlight replacement
2006 ford focus headlight
9. Volkswagen sold 9. Toyota stated that "Despite the COVID pandemic Toyota was able to
continue corporate activities through the comprehensive implementation of various infection
prevention measures, and by working together with partners including suppliers and dealers.
Volkswagen Group which includes Audi, Porsche, Volkswagen and more observed 15 per cent
cut in the sales and sold 9. Japanese automaker Toyota's sales fell 11 per cent and despite it
sold 9. In , the German car group had a lead by selling By continuing to use the site, you agree
to the use of cookies. You can find out more by clicking this link. News Business Automobiles.
Zee News App: Read latest news of India and world, bollywood news, business updates, cricket
scores, etc. Download the Zee news app now to keep up with daily breaking news and live news
event coverage. Toyota Volkswagen Best Selling car company. Next Story. Comments - Join the
Discussion. Must Watch. You can find out more by clicking this link Close.

